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NOTES FROM THE COMMITTEE
I have always been a great fan of Irises, even as a child when I would stop and 
admire the common yellow flag iris growing near the stream at the back of our 
house. It’s no surprise to me that when an unusual iris makes an appearance 
at the local group meeting I will normally make a beeline for it. Such was the 
case a few years ago when I spotted a couple of Iris henryi which were amongst 
some other plants the speaker had brought for sale. I have to confess that I had 
never heard of this Iris before and was intrigued by it. 

Needless to say I promptly bought one despite the fact that it wasn’t in flower. I 
made a  few enquiries about it of the grower as to its requirements and thinking 
that both the plants were the same, left the other for someone else. When the 
meeting had finished I had another quick look at the sale plants and saw that 
the other was still there and so bought that as well, whereupon the grower told 

Iris henryi
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me that I now had both a blue and a white form.

I planted both in a sink along with some other dwarf woodland subjects in a 
gritty acid mix and there they have remained. Nothing happened for two years 
but back in mid-spring this year the white form flowered quite profusely for 
about three weeks. It appears to be more vigorous than the blue form which 
has not yet flowered. 

These are very small Irises, only about six inches high, the leaves being slightly 
shorter and quite narrow. The flowers are a good clean white and have pale 
yellow markings, the shape being somewhat similar to those of the much larger 
I. japonica. Mine are growing in part shade and during the winter are protected 
from heavy rain by a sheet of perspex, though whether the latter is necessary 
I’m not sure. Iris henryi is synonymous with I. gracilipes and a member of 
Section Limniris. Its distribution is in Central China in Hupeh Province and 
possibly eastern Sichuan.

When both forms have bulked up and I’m feeling brave I shall try to divide 
them and let one or two members more skilled than myself give them a try.

John Stone

Primula reidii williamsii alba
Shortly after I joined the AGS I saw Primula reidii williamsii alba for the first time.  
Soft, slightly downy, spring-green leaves and 2 or 3 bell-shaped wonderfully 
scented white flowers.  It was a ‘must have’ moment.  Enquiring whether I 
could grow one – daft question really because the nursery man had no idea 
who I was – I was told they weren’t easy but needed a shady spot in an alpine 
house and acidic conditions.

Having only a cold frame, fortunately in deep shade behind a fence, protected 
from summer sun by the house shadow, I plunged the pot in sand at the coolest 
end.  Not sure quite what to do I watered it when I remembered.  Harrogate 
water is very acidic so was not worth worrying about.  The plunge remained 
damp without problems because Harrogate clay provides a moist micro climate 
for much of the year.

It flowered the first year, with 2-3 spikes of wonderful bells.  I showed it at 
Harrogate Spring Show, asking David King the Show Secretary if it was good 
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enough as it only had so few flowers.  He said bring it along and we’ll see.  It 
got a red sticker to my amazement.

I carried on as before and the following year entered it again with a pot full 
of flower.  It proved to be the talk of the judges, getting both a red sticker and 
a Certificate of Merit (the Farrer Medal went to a pot of Androsace shown by 
Geoff Rollinson).  I learnt it was very unusual to have as many flowers on one 
plant, were there more than one plant in the pot?

I really wanted a Farrer Medal 
so started taking care of it.  
Mistake!  The following year it 
had fasciated stems, though 
plenty of flower.  Knowing no 
better I assumed it was virused 
and threw it away.  Very sad.  I 
have never managed to grow it 
for more than a year again, with 
perhaps 2 flower stems.

It is still a wonderful plant, 
though not seen as much these days, obviously not in fashion.  … and the 
scent!

Rosemary Cox

Local Group Show St Chads May 13 
2017

It was pleasing to see so many plants on our show benches, in particular the 
open section and the novice section with two new first time exhibitors.

Show Awards

Local Group Shield. Most points in open section -- Ian Instone

H.C. Tankard best plant in open section. --  Ian Instone for Rhododendron  
trichostomum.

Primula reidii williamsii
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Hemingway Trophy. Best bulbous plant.     Not Awarded

Section ‘C’ 

Lovat Plaque Most points in section C        Di Dark

Novice Section

Local Group Bronze Medal Best plant in section.    Mathew Childs for

Erigeron aureus ‘Canary bird’

Rhododendron  trichostomum
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Daphne Kent Memorial Trophy Best plant in 19cm pot      Georgina Instone

for Rhododendron ‘Arctic Tern’.

Eric Rainford

Local Group Autumn Show at Harlow 
Carr Gardens

Sunday October 15th from 12 to 4pm

Entry to the gardens is free to West Yorkshire Group Members. Please make 
every effort to attend our show and bring plants along for exhibition. Last 
year’s show was very successful and very popular with visitors to the gardens, 
so it is a great showcase for our group.

Eric Rainford
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Androsace vitaliana

Androsace vitaliana (Douglasia vitaliana, Vitaliana primuliflora) makes a 
fantastic display of bright yellow flowers in April. It likes a sunny spot and 
hates soil that is not extremely well drained. Given these conditions it will 
grow reliably well in a raised bed, large pot or in tufa. Cuttings taken just 
after flowering are not difficult from stem tips. It seems that the prevailing 
current view is that there are seven sub species, each from separate regions 
of Europe.

Matthew Childs

Local source of potting grit
Newstead Bonsai Nursery,

Newstead Lane,

Wakefield.

They’re online but if anyone wants to go they should phone first as they’re 
not always open. However if anyone wants me to I’ll be quite happy to pick 
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up a bag or two. I think a large bag is either  £17 or £18, but of course it 
could always be shared out into more manageable amounts. There is another 
Bonsai Nursery at Baldersby near Thirsk but I haven’t checked it out yet. 

John Stone

Crocus scharojanii
The only yellow flowered late summer/autumn flowering crocus. The plants 
almost always flower before the old leaves die, at least the new roots start to 
grow long before the old ones have withered away so there is no optimal time 
for replanting/repotting. Its distribution is from Northeastern Turkey and the 
Caucasus.  In the wild they grow in moist conditions throughout the year, cold 
winter with snow, cool moist summer.

Not an easy plant to cultivate, all my bulbs are grown in pots and I replant 
them every two years. During the summer months I put the pots outside, until 
late in the autumn when I stop watering and keep the pots slightly on the dry 
side.

Eric Rainford.

Crocus scharojanii -Photo courtesy of Wikipedia
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Onions for autumn
There are several Allium species which provide a late show of colour in the 
alpine section and garden border.

A favourite of mine, and surprisingly uncommon in gardens is Allium tuberosum, 
medium tall in flower at about 50cm high, with massed umbels of green-
centred white flowers, beloved of bees and hoverflies. It combines beautifully 
with Sedum spectabile, flowering at the same time. Super easy to grow, it will 
seed itself if not dead-headed. The common name of Garlic Chives gives a clue 
to its other value – the flat leaves and flowers taste delicately garlicky, and the 
flowers look and taste delightful sprinkled over a salad.

Allium tuberosum with Sedum spectabile and Hordeum jubatum
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Another tallish species, grown from ACE expedition seeds, is Allium wallichii, 
in its sultry black flowered form. The 40-50cm stems are triangular in cross 
section and tend to be twisted and contorted, supporting the dramatic dark 
flowers. This one does not freely seed itself (possibly because I usually collect 
the seeds for the seed exchanges!).

Growing near to it on my rock garden, and 
also hailing from China, is the diminutive 
A. mairei. At only 10-15cm high, it forms 
little clumps and drifts of stiff stems each 
bearing a few upward-facing pale pink 
flowers, borne at the same time as its 
narrow leaves.

Allium wallichii black form

Allium mairei
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Slightly larger at 15-20cm is Allium thunbergii, in its purple and white flowered 
forms. The long-lasting umbels of hanging flowers with exserted stamens rise 
above tight clumps of fine leaves.

Finally, a strange little onion which loves to 
seed about in my alpine house plunge – Allium 
callimischon var haemostictum. The 10cm 
flowering stems actually emerge as the leaves 
die back in early summer and look like dead 
brown stems – don’t cut them off! In September 
the seemingly dead stems burst into tiny white 
flowers with red spots, which smell strongly of 
mothballs.

Combine these autumn onions with autumn snowdrops and cyclamen to 
provide the insects and yourself with a feast of late flowers.

Anne Wright

Allium thunbergii

Allium callimischon var 
haemostictum
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***Editor’s Note*** 
Many thanks to all the contributors to this newsletter. 
The  editor, Anne Wright is VERY keen  to receive articles, news 
items, tips etc., for inclusion in future issues. 

All it takes is a paragraph, or a photograph, or both. This is not just the 
committee’s newsletter! Have your say too! PLEASE give your contributions 
to Anne at the  meetings or post to Mrs A. Wright, 130, Prince Rupert Drive, 
Tockwith, York, YO26 7PU, to arrive before end DECEMBER 2017 (e-mail 
attachments or CDs preferred but not essential). Articles via E-mail to be sent to 
anneswright42@hotmail.co.uk (remove the 42 before emailing to this address)

Most formats accepted, e.g., Microsoft Word/Works and graphic formats like 
BMP, TIF, JPG. You can even hand write it, and I can manage!

Website reminder
The West Yorkshire AGS Group have their own mini website hosted on the 
main AGS website. It has recently been updated a bit and should continue to 
develop. If you have any contributions that you think would be suitable for 
the website or any suggestions about it please speak to Matthew Childs or 
Rosemary Cox.

To find the website: 

main AGS website > Groups > Group Websites > West Yorkshire AGS Group

Getting your newsletter
For the first time, many of you will have received this newsletter by email. 
Thank you - it will enable the group to cut down on printing and postage.

The newsletter will also be available as a download from the website (above).
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CALENDAR
9 SEP Local Group Meeting, St Chad’s - John Richards -  Flowers 

of Sichuan

We are delighted to welcome John again to speak to the Group.  John is 

a past AGS President, popular tour leader and Primula authority, John 

returns this time to talk of the flowers of Sichuan.

30 SEP Loughborough Autumn Show

7 OCT Newcastle Show

14 OCT Harlow Carr Show

15 OCT **LOCAL SHOW*** at Harlow Carr

21 OCT Kent Autumn Show

11 NOV Local Group Meeting, St Chad’s - Charlie Philpotts - A guide 
to native British orchids

One of our own members, Charlie is keenly involved with the Hardy 

Orchid Society.  We look forward to hearing his experiences with hardy 

orchids.

11 NOV AGS AGM

9 DEC Members’ slides and MINCE PIES!

2018

13 JAN

Local Group Meeting, St Chad’s - Frazer Henderson   -            
It’s not all sand: the mountain flora of Yemen

The talk, drawing on multiple visits to Yemen, shines a light on a little 

known world of the Haraz Mountains, with an exploration of its botanical 

riches, from succulents to alpine plants, and its cultural heritage, from 

deserted Jewish towns to walled Ismaili villages. 

10 FEB Local Group Meeting, St Chad’s - Cliff Booker   -            
Tromso Botanic Garden & the Lofoten Islands

The talk explores the garden before touring Arctic Norway and the     
unbelievable beauty and diverse flora of the Lofoten Islands.      




